Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
Host XO_Sulek says:
::on bridge, XO Chair::
CMO_OMlry says:
::in his quarters, reading a letter from this parents::
MO_Sherid says:
::in her quarters::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::standing at his station, arms clasped behind his back::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sitting in his favorite chair::
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering finishing last minute diagnostics
CO_Mav says:
:: sitting in the big chair ::
OpsTrebor says:
::in his office, finishing scheduling sensor times between departments::
FCOGrey says:
::On bridge looking over the flaw in the deflector::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:  Sir, we seem to have arrived early.
SCIKoepke says:
::on bridge looking over sensor read outs::
Host CO_Mav says:
CO: Hmm...
Host CO_Mav says:
<XO>
Host XO_Sulek says:
FCO: any sign of the Doctor's ship?
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Anything we need to get done? Any projects, experiments, etc.?
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets up and goes to replicator:: coffee, 1 cream, 1 sugar.  ::takes coffee and sips::
FCOGrey says:
XO: NOt as yet sir, but I'll continue scanning.
MO_Sherid says:
::decided to head to SB::
OpsTrebor says:
::Posts the schedule, exits the office and heads to the TL::TL:Bridge.
CMO_OMlry says:
Self: Happy to hear all is well in Ireland...
MO_Sherid says:
::enters TL: Deck 4
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: My schedule is surprisingly clear.  CSO:  any experiments that you need to finish up with?
SCIKoepke says:
::really wishes she had a chair::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Yeah, like you'd have anything better to do...
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO: None on the docket, Sir.
CE_Stevns says:
::reviewing the design flaw of the Q::
OpsTrebor says:
::Arrives on the bridge, walks to the OPS console and relieves the duty crewman::Laraker: I got it ,Ens.
MO_Sherid says:
::Exits TL and enters SB::
OpsTrebor says:
<Larkers> OPS:Aye ,sir.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: An Akira class Starship appears on sensors approaching at Warp 4.
MO_Sherid says:
::goes over the crew medical list::
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Shall I report to the bridge or stay in engineering, sir.
OpsTrebor says:
::Reviews the Ops console, checks into the navigational defelctor status::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Ah, our other tester-ship...
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Hailing frequency sir?
Host CO_Mav says:
*CEO* It'd be nice to have you down there, to monitor our systems through the test...
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to record message home::  Dear Mother and Father, ...........
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Aye, sir
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Not yet. We'll see if they want to talk to us first, since I have nothing important to say, anyway.
MO_Sherid says:
::notices that the new CSO has not reported to SB for his annual physical::
CE_Stevns says:
::goes about reading more of the design flaw and thinking about the possible remedies::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::turns::  SO:  How many probes do we have aboard?
SCIKoepke says:
::looks at CSO::  CSO: Huh?  Oh yes....
Host CSOKrauz says:
::smiles::  SO:  Perhaps a few well placed probes will be in order - make sure we get as much data as possible
OpsTrebor says:
::Answers COMM: :CO:Incomeing orders from the doc
Host XO_Sulek says:
CSO/SO:  Keep a tight scan on the experimental ship.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: That's a good idea.  We have 10 probes of each class up to 6.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan to O'Mallory.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: reads over the text message :: Ops: Hmm.. We'll need to get a Tactical Officer on the bridge. Anywho, lower the shields to 20%.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Incoming orders, relaying to appropriate stations.
CMO_OMlry says:
::pauses recording:: *MO* O'Mallory here.  Go ahead.
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Aye sir ::leans over SCI2 and brings the Short Range sensors into a tight focus on the approaching Akira Class::
Host CO_Mav says:
*CEO* Please monitor all systems. The information on the tests is being sent to your office...
OpsTrebor says:
CO:I can slave the TAC to my station sir
CE_Stevns says:
::gets the console to display the entire readout of the ships systems::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Thanks...    OPS: If you want to.
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Yes, sir.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Dr. I see that the CSO is due for his physical. Would you like to handle it?
OpsTrebor says:
::Slaves TAC to Ops console::
OpsTrebor says:
::Adjusts shields to 20%::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Shields at 20%
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Watch our systems during the test.
CE_Stevns says:
::Has a recorder going to recorder any possible information he sees fit during the tests.::
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* If you can take care, that would be great.  This may be a good time to get that done.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir. ::monitor power grid::
SCIKoepke says:
::shakes head and concentrates on the incoming data from the scans of the experiment::
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Perhaps launching a few probes would increase the amount of data we are able to collect?
Host CO_Mav says:
*SHIP COMM* All crew, please be advised we are beginning the testing you have all heard about - do not be alarmed by any strange occurances.
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CE* Be sure secondary systems are ready to come on line once the first system is out.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Dr. are you sure you wouldn't like to handle this yourself?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CSO: I concur
OpsTrebor says:
::raises an eyebrow at "strange occurances"::
CE_Stevns says:
::goes to workstation and has another display of the Nav deflector shield running to observe the information::
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Yes, sir I am on top of it.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Sensors are ready.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::turns and loads 4 probes into the fore and aft bays...setting a wide dispersal pattern for maximum information gathering::
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Here we go, eh? Drop shields to 20%...
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO*: This will be good practice for you.  If any problems occur, just call me
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Preparing probes for data gather.
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Shields to 20%...
OpsTrebor says:
::has OPS set to monitor overall power and navigational deflector::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye, shields at 20%
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO*I will take care of it. Sheridan out.
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Probes ready for launch
MO_Sherid says:
*CSO* Sheridan to Krauz.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO:ready for launch on your command.
CE_Stevns says:
::gets the secondary systems ready to come online::
CMO_OMlry says:
::returns to his recording::  We have had some interesting missions since the last time I wrote.........
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Akira ship launches an energy bundle at the Quirinus...
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks up at the ceiling bulkhead when the comm comes in::  *Sheridan*  This is Krauz.  What can I do for you doctor?
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to console::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets ready for the test::
MO_Sherid says:
*CSO* Sir, is it possible for you to report to SB?
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Incoming  energy vbundle from the akira
Host XO_Sulek says:
all: prepare for impact.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Every system aboard the ships drops to no power.. as it hits
Host CSOKrauz says:
::watches in surprise....waiting for the fireworks to begin::
OpsTrebor says:
::watches the console go black::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees power drop in quarters::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Science II station offline
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: We were left in the dark.
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: This is worse than I thought..
FCOGrey says:
::sits in the dark, waiting:: CO: No helm
CE_Stevns says:
::observes the power in the ship drop to no power and starts the secondary systems start up::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: As are the rest of the systems... Scary...
OpsTrebor says:
CO:OPS and TAC are down.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Akira then takes out every sensor probe in the system...
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  This is where the fun begins........::smiles::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Oh yes.
CMO_OMlry says:
Self:  wow...interesting.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: thinks aloud :: What the..?
MO_Sherid says:
self: ooo, now what?
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Sensors have minimal power...
Host CSOKrauz says:
::reaches down and slides open the small repair console and pulls out a flashlight::
OpsTrebor says:
::attempts to bring Ops online::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Where they supposed to destroy the probes too though?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks up::  SO:  Whats that?  ::leans in to see for himself::
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Sensors have minimal power.
CE_Stevns says:
Rec;:  we have been hit with the energy bundle and all the ship's power has just dropped to zero::
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: This is weird...
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Akira turns to bear on the Quirinus and launches three quantum torpedoes.. Maximum yield so they can only travel at very low speeds.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: The ship just took apart all the probes.
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Move us! This is NOT part of the test@!
SCIKoepke says:
::holds on to the console again::
CE_Stevns says:
Rec:  This is very strange and I didn't expect this.
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:How could it drain us completely?
MO_Sherid says:
::thinks that the CSO must be busy::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::eyebrows shoot up, recognizing the wavelength of the weapons::  All:  INCOMING
FCOGrey says:
::Attempts to mput on the thrusters::
OpsTrebor says:
::Attempts to transfer scanner power to thruster::
SCIKoepke says:
self: great!
FCOGrey says:
CO:We're not moving
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Three quantume torpedoes have just been launched.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::plots eta::  CO:  Three warheads...incoming...bearing 010 mark 3 and closing
FCOGrey says:
CO: We dead sir.
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: This isn't part of the test, I'm assuming.. I mean.. Quantom Torpedoes would tear us apart!
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Should I engage emergency power
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Three well placed Torpedoes would destroy any ship........ETA to torp impact....2 minutes......
Host CO_Mav says:
*CEO* Emergency Power to the engines and shields...
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: Okay, we can't panic - maybe it was an accident.
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: But Quantom Torpedoes...
MO_Sherid says:
::sits down and waits for the power to return::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: You think we could somehow transfer the iddy biddy bit of power for the sensors to shields or impulse systems?
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Highly unlikely.
CE_Stevns says:
::gets to the console and manually starts to channel emergency power to the engines and the shields
Host CSOKrauz says:
::thinks aloud::  We need phasers...
CE_Stevns says:
.*CO* Yes, sir
CE_Stevns says:
::Starts up emergency power::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: After we get out butts out of here.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Engery loss is continuing
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: The second you get any power, move us closer to those stars.
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* I have activated emergency power::
Host CSOKrauz says:
Mav:  No....shoot the torps down....they are moving slow.....1 min, 45 secs until impact......they arent going anywhere
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* We still have no shield or thrusters.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan to O'Mallory.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Blow the shuttle bay door, perhaps the decompression will move us out of line of fire.
Host CO_Mav says:
*CEO* Work on getting power to phasers, too.
FCOGrey says:
OPS: Or closer to it.
CMO_OMlry says:
::hits comm badge:: *MO* Go ahead
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* yes sir
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Hmmm... It could work.
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  We need to get power.......::plots trajectory::  Scan this ship.....do we have any power coming from the Impulse engines?
SCIKoepke says:
::stands behind her console watching:: CSO: Scanning now ::begins scanning::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::wonders if we have lifesupport::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Trajectory; Bridge, engineering and the Deflector dish...
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO*Dr. Since all power is offline, do you want me to do anything that doesn't require automated systems?
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Just emergency lights, lifesupport, and the little sensor power
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Since this star we are in orbit around absorbs the Anti-Protons from the Nav Deflector could it be possible to vent them possibly propel us.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Correction, no life support
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Get our butt out of the way any way possible - shooting down the torpedoes won't necessarily help... They'll just fire more.
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: I ordered all emergency systems on, including lifesupport. If it's NOT on, get it on!
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: Reccommend we shut down power and life support to all non-essential decks and reroute.
FCOGrey says:
CO: I can't do anything from here. We don't have the Power Captain.
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Check what is available to use for a situation like this for future consideration
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  Then we need to vent the shuttlebays...and fast.....
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  30 Seconds to impact
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Get those shuttlebays open!
CE_Stevns says:
::works on getting thrusters and phasers on line::
OpsTrebor says:
::redirects every nonessential power usage to impulse engins....::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Yup.
FCOGrey says:
CO: I remommend we leave now Captain.
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to transfer any available power::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Understood. Will you be heading this way?
FCOGrey says:
CO: We can't do much from here.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye::blows shuttle bay doors::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::wishes he payed attention more during Starfleet Operations CLass::
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Good idea... Let's get on it, eh?
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* I will try, but it will take longer w/o TL
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Quirinus slowly moves out of the oncoming trajectory of the torpedoes.. which thankfully don't have onboard guidance
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Aye sir.
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Looks like it's working.
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Do we have enough power to get closer to the stars?
OpsTrebor says:
CO:We are out of the line of fire....for now
CMO_OMlry says:
::uses manual door release and exits quarters::
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  Short term fix, I assure you......::crouches down and opens the small bridge repair kit....pulling out the small emergency power cells::
MO_Sherid says:
::begins to look for the manuals on SB emergency power loss::
FCOGrey says:
CO: we don't have power.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Akira which had begun heading away from the system.. slowly turns and begins to head back towards teh Quirinus
OpsTrebor says:
CEO:What happened to the warp core? is it offline or what?
MO_Sherid says:
self: hmmm, now where would they be?
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Argh, we must have SOMETHING stored away...
CMO_OMlry says:
::finds emergency stairs and begins to make his way to SB::
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: I want power to the COMM system, ASAP..
SCIKoepke says:
::tugs on Krauz's shirt:: CSO: Um, ship just turned...they're comin' back for us
OpsTrebor says:
CEO:Can it be reinitialized, if it is offline?
Host CSOKrauz says:
:;walks over to the bridge engineering console and opens its service hatch, plugging the power cell in and bringing the Console offline with a warm glow::  SO:  I'm not the one to tell, Lieutenant
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:Where is that engery bundle?
CE_Stevns says:
*OPS*  For now it is offline.  The plasma injectors have no power
MO_Sherid says:
::still searching::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::starts reading the console quickly...looking for ways to reinitialize the warp core::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks for the energy bundle using scanners::
SCIKoepke says:
::sighs::CSO: I thought you'd care to know, because you had your head away from the sensors and the viewscreen.
FCOGrey says:
Can we mine the sapce around us with dead torpedos?
CMO_OMlry says:
::finally reaches deck 4 and heads towards SB::
CE_Stevns says:
*OPS*  until we get out of the dissipation field we will have no power.
FCOGrey says:
<CO:>
MO_Sherid says:
self: We've got to get this place straightened up!
OpsTrebor says:
CO:If we can get rid of that dissipation field....
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: What's the point? They'd just go around, anyway... We can't fight back in our state!
CMO_OMlry says:
::puls manual release on SB dor and enters::  MO: report
Host CO_Mav says:
:: thinks aloud :: Can ANYONE figure out a way to get closer to those stars without power?
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Decompress more stuff?
FCOGrey says:
CO: Can we doanything with the deflector.
Host CSOKrauz says:
Mav:  Gravity will inexorably pull us in....the problem is, without power, we will fall into the stars Corona and burn up
OpsTrebor says:
::Notes some power indicators::
Host CO_Mav says:
SCI: There's nothing more, besides Cargo bays, which store important stuff..
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Some power has returned.  thrusters online
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Energy dissipation field is wearing off
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: I was hoping for a quicker solution.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Dr. I can't seem to find any manuals on SB emercency power loss.
FCOGrey says:
CO: I am stabilizing our postion and moving us closer to the stars::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: nods ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::snaps fingers::  OPS:  Can we bring our shuttles online?
FCOGrey says:
CO: We have a problem- the Deflector is building up Anti protons.
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:Negative, they are down also.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Well, it baically comes down to old fashion medicine...
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: That's why we need to get near that star ASAP.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::notices some systems begin to get more power::  CO:  We are getting power back...slowly.....
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: But sir, we're not set up for "old fashion" medical procedures.
OpsTrebor says:
::tries to bleed some power away from life support and into thrusters.::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: We need to have self powered  equipment ready for complete power loss to the ship
FCOGrey says:
CO: I have reinitalize the deflector. We're not close enough.  I'm headed there now.
OpsTrebor says:
FCO: See if that gives you some more power.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Only the essentials
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Understood.
Host CSOKrauz says:
FCO:  You stay.....I'll go........
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO/XO:  We need someone here with Helm Experience...and Lt Kopke is certainly more comfortable at the Science station than I am
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: He'll be fine.
SCIKoepke says:
::smiles::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Aye sit
FCOGrey says:
CSO: NO Commander- I have Science, Operations and Navigational expereince, I'm more qulified.
Host CSOKrauz says:
<sir>
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: I'm assuming you've flown a starship before, Lt.?
FCOGrey says:
CSO: No offence
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks over supplies::  MO: I want to set aside a certain amount to be used only in emergencies.
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Get on with it, Grey...
OpsTrebor says:
::tries to husband every ounce of power in the system::
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Get Stevens, too.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CSO:  Yes sir.....in a previous life ::looking at the FCO, making a note of it::
Host CSOKrauz says:
<CO>
FCOGrey says:
::Leaves station for TL:: Ops: It's all yours.
OpsTrebor says:
FCO:Thanks ::heavy sarcasm::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Sir, our supplies are rather depleted at the moment.
Host CO_Mav says:
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Krauz will handle the Helm.
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to make list of supplies that need to be stored away::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::walks over and sits down at the helm, getting his bearings again::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Aye sir
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Power at 15%
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Maybe, but I want to have some set aside in case.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: nods ::
FCOGrey says:
TL: Deflector access.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Not enough to power up the Shields...
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye sir, I'll do my best.
Host XO_Sulek says:
TO: any power on the shuttle craft that we can syphon off?
Host XO_Sulek says:
<Ops>
Host CO_Mav says:
Krauz: At this point, all we need to do is get near a star, but not in it.
FCOGrey says:
::Lift begins long climb to the deflector access tube.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: When the list is complete, I want it in the computer and saved to refer to when needed and to be updated.
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  easier said than done, without thrusters, Sir Issac Newton is in the drivers seat
OpsTrebor says:
XO:They were effected by the dissipation field also.  I will see if they can be accessed now.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: As the Quirinus nears Gamma Zeta 342.. it begins to be pulled into the gravity well
Host CO_Mav says:
:: nods to the CSO, frustrated :: But remember, nothing is impossible.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Also, please have it printed to paper just in case the computer is down
MO_Sherid says:
::begins to move supplies to another location, counting each item:: Aye Dr. As soon as the computer is back on line.
OpsTrebor says:
::Checks on the shuttles::XO:No good, they are dead.
CE_Stevns says:
Computer: Give me the current power of the ship>
FCOGrey says:
::arrives at deflector access tube::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::taps a few quick keys::  CO:  We have begun to enter the Stars gravity well......Hull Structural tolerance at 1% and rising slowly.   Current speed is 24 meters per second and accelerating...........
FCOGrey says:
FCO: Fun Fun....
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: errr, paper is is short supply too.
OpsTrebor says:
SO:Where is that Akira?
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Do we have enough power to hold our position?
FCOGrey says:
*CO*: I'm at the access way and beginning my crawl to the tube. ::enters Jeffries Tube and progesses to the main deflector::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::scans the star::  CO:  Without thrusters, we cannot maintain our orbit.
MO_Sherid says:
::makes mental note::
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: I would just like a copy of the list, how ever it is done.  To refer to in power loss situations.
SCIKoepke says:
OPS: It is still coming towards us, eta 3 minutes.
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Radiation levels are raising.  Fatal doses in 12 min.
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Aye, Lt.
Host CO_Mav says:
*Grey* Be careful.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks up and hears the ships structural members creak under the increased gravity::
Host XO_Sulek says:
*CMO* You might want to prepare for radiation sickness.
FCOGrey says:
::Arrives at Main Navigational Deflector, runs to panel and begins re-initzation sequence::
MO_Sherid says:
::pulls out her personal note pad and writes sullpy list::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Hmm... Is there any way to loop around the star, if we harnessed the gravity somehow, and got enough momentum to fly on?
SCIKoepke says:
CO: The Akira is slowing down, it seems to be observing us.  The crew is....Breen!
OpsTrebor says:
::Tries to find more power to the thruster....::
CMO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir, will be standing by.
Host CO_Mav says:
I knew it!
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Structural Integrity at 25% and rising....we will reach hull crush weights in 15 minutes
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I'm on it.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Deflectors power systems begin nearing surge levels.. which will ignite the anti-protons... surge protectors are offline
FCOGrey says:
*CO* Beginning stages of reinitialization are complete, prepare for full deflector power.
SCIKoepke says:
self: That would explain why we were supposed to have the shields so freakin' low.
CMO_OMlry says:
::turns to MO::  MO: Prepare for radiation sickness possiblity
CE_Stevns says:
::works on the injectors to try to get some form of propulsion on line::
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to transfer any available power::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::swivels chair to face the CO::  CO:  We would need the starboard side thrusters online to correct ouyr trajectory.......aft thrusters as well if  we want to use the star to sling us out the other side
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Already on it sir.
OpsTrebor says:
FCO,CO:Deflector nearing surge...., detonation emininet.
SCIKoepke says:
::wonders what happened to the official crew::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: But do we have enough power?
CMO_OMlry says:
::helps with preps::
CE_Stevns says:
Computer:  Give me the status of the warp core.
CMO_OMlry says:
::pulls out radiation suits in case::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks at the OPS officer::  OPS:  Anyway to give me all thruster power to the starboard side?
FCOGrey says:
*CO* Deflector online. And Don't worry about the power surge I got it.
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Ah, forget it. Drop life support and do it immediately!
FCOGrey says:
::Begins to compormise for oncoming power surge:: CO: POint me at those bastards.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> Warp Core is offline, Plasma Injectors are offline
OpsTrebor says:
CSO:Aye.  ::redirectes all thruster power to the starboard thrusters::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: I'd rather die trying to escape than sitting and doing nothing.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::after a brief seconds thought::  CO: Aye sir.....disabling Life Support........now.   ::looks up as the lights go out::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: Let's get going, then... Engage.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::fingers fly over the controls, correcting the course::
CMO_OMlry says:
::notices lights go out::
OpsTrebor says:
::watches as the lifesupport power transfers tot he thruster::
FCOGrey says:
*CO* I'm sending the surge right out the deflector.
Host CO_Mav says:
*FCO* At the Breen, I hope?
MO_Sherid says:
::sees nothing::
MO_Sherid says:
::senses trouble ahead::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Course correction...........completed......
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Deflector power nears critical mass
CMO_OMlry says:
::makes his way to his desk and pulls out a emergency light::
FCOGrey says:
*CO* It's a one way weapon- that's your job to point it::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: Errr.. Dr. you there?
Host CO_Mav says:
*Grey* Isn't that a bit risky to you, though..?
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Deflector nearing critical mass.
CMO_OMlry says:
MO: Aye,  ::shines light:: over here
FCOGrey says:
*CO* I'm 1/2 El-Aurian. WHo wants to live forever? Firing.
MO_Sherid says:
::notices a light coning towards her::
MO_Sherid says:
::follows the light::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: quickly tries to get the deflector pointing at the Breen, hoping to hit them ::
Host CO_Mav says:
*Grey* Good luck...
SCIKoepke says:
CO: Deflector aligned with the ship.
Host XO_Sulek says:
::waits quietly in the dark awaiting the release of the anti-protons::
FCOGrey says:
::begins running for the access hatch as defletor releases it's energy::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Deflector begins glowing withe Anti-Protons and power... and suddenly all of that energy is propelled towards the enemy ship... as Grey gets through the access port.
MO_Sherid says:
::trips over the doctors chair:: oops..::.falls into O'Mallory's arms::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I am sorry!
Host CSOKrauz says:
::watches in surprise as his console goes black from the surge::
OpsTrebor says:
CO:Deflector discharging!
FCOGrey says:
::Falls off-balance as he is bombarded with Anti- Protons::
CMO_OMlry says:
::helps Sheridan up on her feet::  MO: You ok?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::feels the ship rumble with the power being vented::
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: the Enemy ship caught by surprise is sliced down the middle by the energy discharge
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: errrr, thanks. I'm fine thanks.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: watches in darkness, as the viewscreen shows the space directly in front of them - the Breen ship being destroyed  is an awesome site to behold ::
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* Did we get them sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
::thinks:  I hope no federation people were on that thing
FCOGrey says:
::Crawls though the port::FCO: DAmned if you don't, damed if you do, I like to see them all one more time.
Host CO_Mav says:
*Grey* You OK down there?
SCIKoepke says:
CO: They are dead.
Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Enough power returns to thrusters to get you out of the star's gravity well
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: We got 'em.
FCOGrey says:
*CO* COugh COugh, I don't know, got a god dose of anit proton.......
Host CSOKrauz says:
::plots a course around the star and back to the remains of the Federation ship::
Host CO_Mav says:
*CMO* Medical Team to the Deflector Array... I'll meet you there.
SCIKoepke says:
::begins scanning the debris for ...anything::
FCOGrey says:
*CO* emergency beam out......can't see muc any more trying to get out.....
Host CO_Mav says:
XO: You have the bridge. :: hurries down to the Deflector ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
CO: aye
CMO_OMlry says:
*CO* Aye sir, on my way
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  It appears so......::sets the ship to station keeping until the systems can be brought back online::
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Deflector online
CMO_OMlry says:
::grabs med kit and exits SB::
MO_Sherid says:
CMO: I'll handle things here Doc.
Host XO_Sulek says:
CSO: Bring us to a stop near the debris field.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Everybody on the Akira Class is dead.
FCOGrey says:
::falls out in front of turbolift::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: arrives by Grey, grabbing him :: Grey: You OK? Nothing the Doc can't fix, I'm sure..
CE_Stevns says:
::starts to bring the engines back online::
Host XO_Sulek says:
SO: any chance of retrieving the computer core?
CMO_OMlry says:
::enter TL:: Delfector array
FCOGrey says:
*CO* Did I do good?
CE_Stevns says:
*CO* I am initiating the start up of the warp core.
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  With all due respect, Sir, but I am surprised there is as much left as there is......we sliced right through them like a Ba'leth through fresh Targ
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: Old friend... We got 'em...
Host CO_Mav says:
*Doc* Get to the Bridge.
CMO_OMlry says:
::exits TL and runs to delfector array::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: pats Grey, helping him into a chair ::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: We can pick up the computer core.
OpsTrebor says:
::Begins rerouting power to primary systems::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::looks at the main viewers as the ship slows to a stop.........noticing a bit of the ships name float by::
FCOGrey says:
Co: The bridge one more time.....
SCIKoepke says:
All: Guess the Dr. is dead?
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for O'Mallory to return with Grey::
Host CO_Mav says:
FCO: You're not going to die, friend... A little bit o' Anti-Protons, nothing deadly... right..?
Host CSOKrauz says:
SO:  We're you able to get just how powerful a beam we unleashed?
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: bring the computer core onboard.  SO: See if we can download any information.
OpsTrebor says:
XO:Aye sir
CMO_OMlry says:
::quickly get onto TL:: Bridge
Host XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  It was indeed a devistating blow.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Yes sir.     CSO: Sensors went offline when we fired the beam.
OpsTrebor says:
::locates computer core, transports it to Cargo bay 1::
CMO_OMlry says:
::exits TL onto bridge::
SCIKoepke says:
XO: I agree.  Far more powerful than any other weapons on the ship.
MO_Sherid says:
::checks supply list and imputs it into the computer::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::chuckles and mutters aloud::  So much for a paper to present to the SFCOE and SF Sciences......::sets the thrusters to station keeping::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees Grey and goes to him::
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: I tried though..
CMO_OMlry says:
::begins to scan::
Host CO_Mav says:
CMO: Will he be OK?
OpsTrebor says:
XO: What is left of the computer core is in Cargobay 1.
Host XO_Sulek says:
Ops: acknowledged.
SCIKoepke says:
XO: Would you like me to get down there and check it out?
CMO_OMlry says:
CO: Need to get him to SB asap
Host CSOKrauz says:
CSO:  Anti-protons are the most devestaiting thing in the universe..........::turns, his voice trailing off::.....any beam made up of Anti-protons would slice through anything........
Host XO_Sulek says:
SO:  As soon as possible.
Host CSOKrauz says:
<XO>
SCIKoepke says:
CSO: Cool...if used properly
CMO_OMlry says:
::hits comm badge::  *MO* Radiation emergency.  On our way
FCOGrey says:
::stares out at open space::All: so nice, I wonder If El- Aurians evolve when they die? I hope i go through space to travel there. See eveyone again...so nice....
SCIKoepke says:
::leaves the station and steps into TL::
FCOGrey says:
<Dies>
OpsTrebor says:
::Stares as Doc tries to save Grey...feeling very helpless::
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Understood, standing by.
SCIKoepke says:
::turns around:: Grey?!
Host XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  a weapon I would just as soon not see developed for anyones use.
Host CO_Mav says:
:: puts his hand up to O'Mallory ::


Host CSOKrauz says:
::eyebrows furrow as he watches the CO help the FCO::
SCIKoepke says:
::stays on bridge::
CMO_OMlry says:
::keep working on him::  No, don't you die on me!
Host CO_Mav says:
:: a tear runs down his cheek and falls onto Grey, as he bows his head ::
MO_Sherid says:
::is anxious about Grey's condition::
Host CO_Mav says:
ALL: He's... :: trails off ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::injects hypo::
MO_Sherid says:
::senses the life ebbing away::
SCIKoepke says:
::walks and stops next to Grey and O'Mallory::
Host CO_Mav says:
Doc: Let him go on...
Host XO_Sulek says:
::turns to see Grey and CO::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::watches the proceedings, arms crossed behind his back::
CMO_OMlry says:
::tries to do every thing he can::
OpsTrebor says:
::grips the consoles so hard his knuckles crack::Self:comeon Grey, you can make it....
Host XO_Sulek says:
::Stands::
Host CO_Mav says:
ALL: A moment of silence, please... our friend has passed on to a better place..
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Grey,,,,,he's thinking about someone....
SCIKoepke says:
::looks down at grey::I don't believe it...
CMO_OMlry says:
::keeps working, not giving up::
Host CSOKrauz says:
Ministers of Grace defend him.....
MO_Sherid says:
::feels Grey is leaving them all::
CE_Stevns says:
::hears the news of Grey's death and head drops and hands go to face::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: grabs O'Mallory, pulling him away from Grey ::
Host XO_Sulek says:
::forms his hand in the sign of IDIC:: aloud to self: Pass on from this place to the next.
OpsTrebor says:
::feels like he is hollow inside....::Slef: Not another one...
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Grey is gone but not gone.......
SCIKoepke says:
::feels her eyes filling with tears::



CMO_OMlry says:
::feesl defeated::  CO: Sorry sir.....
Host ACTDMark says:
---------------------------------------------- END MISSION ------------------------------------------------------
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